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Beach Path Publishing, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.**The second book in the bestselling Super Agent Series
**Originally published as I D RATHER BE IN PARIS in 2009. Updated and bonus material added! **An
Amazon bestseller in Romance and Romantic Suspense in 2010! An espionage and Military
Romance bestseller in 2014! CIA operative Zara Morgan-codename Tango-has a reputation in
Conrad Flynn s secret army as a renegade. Once held at gunpoint by terrorist Alexandrov Dmitri,
she was seconds from saving herself and arresting Dmitri when Lt. Commander Lawson Vaughn, the
sexy leader of a covert ops team, intervened. She s never lived down the fact that everyone-
including her boss-believes Lawson is her knight in shining armor. Former Navy man Lawson
Vaughn doesn t consider himself anyone s savior. He lives and breathes protocol and hates the fact
that his latest assignment is to babysit Zara while she hunts down Dmitri and stops the terrorist
from releasing a biological weapon on the world. But from the time they touch down in Paris,
Lawson can t resist Zara s sassy attitude and dauntless bravery in the face of danger. When Dmitri...
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ReviewsReviews

This pdf is fantastic. It typically is not going to price too much. You will not truly feel monotony at at any time of your own time (that's what catalogs are for
about if you request me).
-- Leslie Reinger-- Leslie Reinger

Thorough guide for pdf fanatics. We have read through and i also am confident that i will gonna read once more once more later on. You wont sense
monotony at whenever you want of your own time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you request me).
-- Davon Senger-- Davon Senger
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